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'bough many technological advances during the last decade near-field scanning optical microscopy 
(NSOM) has gradually established its position as a light microscopic technique feawiag: m e  optical 
contmsL 50 nm re~~lution, low background, Single molecule sensitivity, naoomctric topographic 
resolution ulrough build--in forcc microscopy and a wide range of applications [I]. 
This pnseatatian will discuss recent achievcmcnts using NSOM - Robe fabrication and efficiency [2]: using laper heated fibn pulling, fan AI coating and ion 
beam millingNSOM protei are npmducibly fsbricsted with apwhms down to 20 MI, 
throughput 10-5 and circular symmctric polarisation behaviour. 
Tuning fork technology for shear force detection 131: lmplcmcnlation oflwing forks and 
phase feedback for distaoce control has nsultsd in high speed shear force imaging with 
0.05 nm vertical noise. Single molecules such as DNA and proteins are visualised in 
Single molecular delection [4]: Single fluorescent molecules me imaged with 70 nm 
FWHM, giving B position accuracy of 1 m. The onentation ofthe emission dipole of all 
molwubs in one image is determined by detection in two perpendicular palarisation 
directions. Thu lataal and mtatioual mobility is followcd over hours with ms resolution 
Single molecule photo-dynamics: Onioff ~witfhing of single molecular fluorescence is 
observed, with dark -intervals varying from 0.1 ms to many seconds. Short intervals me 
amibuled to inta system crossing to the non-emitting tripln Slate (lifetime -0.4ms). 
Single DNA. dye. pmiein detection [5,6]: CO-localisation of individual flwmphorei at 
specific sites on DNA with DNA topography. 
Detection of individual pepen fluareiccnt proteins. 
Pholon tunnelling microreopy of guided fields: Nanometer scale imaging ofthe distribution 
of electm-magnetic fields in integrated opticd waveguides such 85 mode splitters. 
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